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“NOW”
Announcement For 1917
The leading magazines are increasing 
their subscription price. A circular from 
publishers of The World's Work says: 
"Never before in the history of this 
magazine have we paid so much for pa
per; it has gone up nearly 100 per cent. 
This, plus the increased cost of ink, etc., 
increases our expenses and makes an in
crease in subscription price of the maga
zine imperative.”
NOW will not be increased in price, nor 
reduced in size, if its friends will rally 
and increase our subscription list. I can 
support it by my other work if neces
sary, but I know that those who love its 
independent position will never allow me 
to do this, so I expect a full house of 
newcomers for 1917. Note this.
NOW enters its Fourteenth Volume 
next January. Its first number was pub
lished for March, 1900. The Great Dis
aster of 190(5 caused its suspension for 
three years. But it has been printed ev
ery month since January, 1910.
It has always stood for the Infinite Pos
sibilities of the Human Soul HERE and 
NOW. The individual is not limited by 
external conditions. The Infinite dwells 
in him. The only limitation is his lack 
of faith, and knowledge of himself.
Never has there appeared in all these 
years, in editorial, in selection, or in 
poem, a line that suggested any limita
tion. save that of the individual’s own 
lack of right thought. The only noun it 
allows after I AM are those of Power. 
Its basic affirmation is, 1 C.'IX’. Why? 
Because. I am Power. The Indwelling 
is Infinite Power.
N< )\V has seldom published articles from 
contributors because it must, ¿’HiW 
first that those who contribute to its pag
es see Truth as NOW proclaims it. Un
til of late years these were not easy to 
find. Limitations, of some kind, vitiate 

much metaphysical literature and in
struction.
NOW has no contention with any one. 
Each writes Truth from his point of 
view. NOW must always be definite. 
Every reader must know for what it 
stands.

The Principle ever present on its edi
torial page: MAN IS SPIRIT, AND 
MAY LIVE THE IMMORTAL LIFE. 
HERE AND NOW.
All its teachings are based on these Af
firmations :
The Pother and 1 arc one!
The Indwelling does all the work!
The Human Soul is limitless in possi
bilities!
Nothing external to me has any power 
over me!
NOW has always taught the One I .aw 
of Human Expression: The Law of 
Suggestion.
Now that others have also come to stand 
in Truth shoulder to shoulder with me, 
I am glad to have some assistance. Dur
ing 1917, I have the promised aid of the 
following, whom all my subscribers will 
appreciate :

Samuel Exton Eotilds, 
who has been my co-worker for 16 years 
and who has no superior in the philos
ophy and practice of the Laws of Sug
gestion, Telepathy and Psychometry, 
will contribute each month of 1917 a 
Lesson in Suggestion in the Home and 
in Easiness and in Health.

Miss Helena Martin,
whom I consider one of the most scien
tific and practical of teachers and who 
has probably the largest practice of any 
teacher in this section, has promised 
NOW a number of articles during t‘ie 
year upon Practical Work in Truth.
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Dr. Harold Palmer,
Vice President of the I. N. T. Alliance 
fer California and Arizona, and Field 
Secretary for the Pacific Coast, has 
promised a monthly contribution for 
1917.

William Morris Nichols, 
whose Lessons in "Financial Health” 
during the last four months have attract
ed much commendation, will send occa
sional articles during the coming year.

A. F. Gannon, 
many of whose poems—wonderful poems 
where he finds poetic beauty and gives it 
rich setting, in the latest inventions and 
discoveries, have often graced the pages 
of NOW, has promised several poems 
during the year. Mr. Gannon has been 
a friend of NOW almost from its birth. 
His poem on "Man," published in NOW 
for May, 1915, I copy in this number. 
Note the marvelous manner in which he 
shows Man' ascendency over material 
conditions by WILL. See the fine allu
sion to the wireless and the aeroplane, 
and the allusion to synthetic chemistry 
in last two lines of third stanza.
And I will promise some of my own rich
est thoughts in editorials, in notes, and 
poems. I am sure NOW will fill no sec
ond place in the metaphysical field in its 
new volume.
All this can be had for $1.00 for 1917. 
For $1 each new subscriber for 1917 
will receive my new book, “The Mas
ter's Touch,” as -a premium.
T expect the subscriptions so to roll in 
that NOW will have three times at least 
as manv subscribers as it has had anv 
previous rear! WHO WILL BE THE 
FIRST?

---------•---------
NOW as ever carries its message true 
and high, that on Sex being the mighti
est yet sounded in that journal. IIow 
glorious will be the day wdien the knowl
edge of the few on this subject shall 
have found its home in the many.

NIR. and MRS. W. M. N., Conn.

THE COSMIC FELLOWSHIP 
Is a Cooperative Healing Body, 

the First Ever Established
Its PRINCIPLE is that of Whitman— 
"I will have nothing which every other 
person may not have on equal terms!” 

The LAW under which it works is— 
"Act from Principles capable of Universal 
application!”

Its FACT is that stated by Jesus—"The 
Kingdom of God is within you!”

Its AFFIRMATION is—"I and my 
Father are one!”

It is open to all who desire more per
fect expression in Health, Happiness, 
and Prosperity.

Each member will choose the time of 
Concentration and in the Silence speak 
the word first for ALL, then for him
self. He thus enters into the Conscious
ness that the Atmosphere of Health is cre
ated for him by the many members of 
the Fellowship.

This Fellowship is supported by free-will 
offerings. Enclose stamped and addressed 
envelope, and as a guarantee of sincerity 
enclose such sum as you feel in check, cur
rency or money order. No stamps. Address 
the Cosmic Fellowship, 589 Haight St., 
San Francisco.

Send for Circulars and Instructions.

COME! ADD YOUR THOUGHT 
AND LOVE TO THIS CO-OPERA
TIVE CLUB WORKING FOR THE 
WORLD'S REDEMPTION FROM 
ALL ILLS THAT AFFLICT IT. IT 
STANDS FOR UNIVERSAL 
BROTHERHOOD IN HEALTH, 
HAPPINESS AND PROSPERITY.
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“What Is and What Is Not
NEW THOUGHT”

A Tract by the Editor of NOAV.

5 cents each, 3 for 10 cents.

Just the thing to give a friend who 

asks: “What is New Thought?’’

LIVE PEOPLE HAVE
LIFE PROBLEMS

Our aim is to find their solution—whether in 
mind, body or estate.
Let us help YOU find YOURS. Send for 
our free lists of Helpful Books for Every 
Reader.

If you mention the line in which you are es
pecially interested we can help you more di
rectly. Write to our San Francisco represen
tative, S. E. FOULDS,

589 Haight Street

GOODYEAR BOOK CONCERN

THE REVEALER
Editor: VENI COOPER-MATH I ESON

A Monthly Magazine devoted to the teaching 
of Truth, the revealing of the laws of Being, 
the unfolding of the mysteries of Life, and 
the explaining of the Occult and Metaphysi
cal teaching of all ages. It .also has for its 
object the exposition of the Bible according 
to the Illumination of the Spirit through the 
Perfect Word, together with the propagation 
of Thought upon all questions of Spiritual, 
Metaphysical, Mental, Moral and Philosophi
cal interest.
Subscription, 6 6 per annum, post free through
out Australasia: other countries 7-— t$1.5< ) 
Sin-.de copies fid each, Foreign 7d (15c.)

THE UNIVERSAL TRUTH PUBL’G CO.
The Truth Center, 138 Elizabeth Street 

Sydney, N. S. W., Australia

The New A to Z Horoscope Delineator
Is the American Text Book Of Astrology.

Second, revised and enlarged edition 
now ready. Cloth, 363 pages, illustrated, 
¡»rice $2.00 postpaid. Teaches practical, 
modern Astrology for private or public 
practice.

One of the 27 astrological works of 
Llewellyn George, F. A. S., Principal of 
the Llewellyn College of Astrology, editor 
of the monthly “Astrological Bulletina ” 
magazine (now in its 7th year. Send for 
catalogue, prospectus, etc. FREE. Ad
dress : Llewellyn Publishing Co., Box 638, 
Portland, Oregon, U. S. A-

HEALING WORDS OF
JESUS

By HENRY HARRISON BROWN.
This pamphlet of 20 pages contains three Es
says elucidating the secret of the Healing 
Power manifested by Jesus. It is one of the 
Author’s best. Price 10 cents.
Master Mind says of it: “A vest-pocket 
pamphlet of optimistic, wholesome Christ- 
philosophv which dwells especially upon the 
spiritual realization of Jesus’ words and life, 
instead of the old intellectual interpretation 
and acceptance.”

First- School of
New Thought and

Mental Science
(AUSTRALIA)

249 VICTORIA PARADE
EAST MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA 

'l he leading Institution of the New Thought 
movement in Australasia.

I’tincipai: PHILIP O'BRYEN HOARE 
(Member of Uiitisli Institute of Mental Sci
ence, London).
Correspondence invited. Send 10 cents for 
sample copy of "Living Thoughts.”

Send For My Healing Card
5c each, 7 for 25c.

HENRY HARRISON BROWN,

589 Haight St. San Francisco, Calif.
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all Life’s grapes I press sweet
—Henry Harrison Bro-tun.

NOW
Journal of Affirmation

VOL. XIII. DECEMBER, 1916 No. 12

I'M TRUTH AND LOVE.
O World! In vain thou offer’st me

Thy treasured wealth or dear bought fame! 
Thou hast no power, nor ministrelsy,

Nor any pleasure man may claim,
To tempt me more! I live above 
Thy gaol of sense! I’m Truth and Love!

To think! To Feel! ’Tis all of life!
In Thought’s great realm my soul is free! 

And Love is Peace. Beyond all strife
1 live for all is harmony.

Through this Peace Thought’s realm is mine! 
lieaven is fruit of Love the vine!

X'or Time, nor Space the Spirit knows!
To Love and Truth no Now or there! 

Without these two, Life peaceful flows,
And finds expression without care.

Life crystallizes in Love’s sun, 
While Truth in peace its orbits run.

HENRY HARRISON BROWN.
--------------- *---------------
THE NEW NATION.

High up on Freedom’s acre,
Where the light of Truth shines in,

And where all men know their Maker,
And by Thought alone they win;

There is building a Nation,
Where the men, though now but few, 

Know the Law of Life’s foundation,
And by Thought build Life anew.

There's no call for those “redeemers,”
Who can “save” only the few;

Their faith is not in dreamers,
Who teach the old thought, not the new.

But ’tis Truth these few are teaching;— 
And so shall it always be;—
Results in Faith out-reaching;—

And is making all men free.

Thcv’re building up a Nation.
Where the men, though now bitt few, 

Know the Law of Life’s foundation,
And ’tis Thought that builds anew. 

WILLIAM ROBERT P1KJE.
Pasadena, Cal., November, 1915.

POWER OF ADVERSE SUGGESTIONS.

“Come right in, you will catch cold!" 
"You are a naughty boy and I will pun
ish you!” “Now hurry, you lazy boy!" 
These are a few of the suggestions I of
ten hear given by mothers to children. 
They are but types of those I hear every 
day in business and in society. They are 
one with the cries of "Hard times!” and 
“Dull weather!" with the expression: "I 
feel so poorly!” and “i fear that there is 
danger of war with Japan!”
Once the power of Suggestion, the pow
er of mental imagery, the power of 
thought as creative, is understood, such 
Suggestions will be avoided as one 
avoids filth, danger and suffering. For 
these Suggestions are creators of those 
conditions which all persons would 
avoid. They are mental seeds of those 
crops which are reaped by society and 
individuals, in vice, disease, crime and 
suffering. As long as seeds are sown, 
the crop must be reaped. As long as 
water flows, so long will thoughts awak
ened through Suggestion produce a crop 
of human ills. Paul taught us the need
ed lesson, saying, “Whatsoever a man 
sows, that shall he reap. Whoso soweth 
to the flesh shall of the flesh reap cor
ruption. But he that soweth to the spir
it shall of the Spirit reap eternal (Spir
itual) life.”
The only seed we can sow is thought. 
Individual human power is limited to 
thinking. I am like all other human be
ings in all functions save in my thought 
I feel with all forms of animal life. In 
sensations of pain, I differ from jelly
fish only in degree. As the nervous 
structure through which Life manifests 
is developed, so is the power of sensa-
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156 Henceforth 1 seek not good fortune:
1 am good fortune.

—Walt Whitman.

tion developed. Sensation is present in 
the vegetable, also, and metaphysicians 
must necessarily give it to the mineral; 
already some scientists are finding it 
there. Therefore in sensation, feelings, 
I am one with all other expression of 
Universal Life.
But in Man, Life has evolved to a de
gree of expression not known to the ani
mal. In Man, Life has evolved to Love. 
Man is the only expression of Life that 
can feel the sensations of Love. At
traction is everywhere. Cohesion, and 
the attraction of mere animal reproduc
tion are left behind, and Universal at
traction has its expression m Human 
Life as Love. All mankind are one in 
that universal FEELING, which we 
term Love. There is no opposite to 
love. All human expression is Love in 
a greater or less degree. What is termed 
dislike and hate is a lesser manifestation 
of Love. Love is the Human expres
sion of the Universal Life as Power.
We have naught to do with the Lniver- 
sal save to recognize it as the Power 
which we are to make obedient to our
selves as Will and through ourselves as 
Thought. "Thy will not mine be done, 
does not mean the destruction of indi
vidual Will, but the intensifying and 
perfecting of the individual \\ ill, bring
ing it into the Universal current of 
Power and directing that Power to the 
service of the Individual. Once we re
alize that each Individual IS the Uni
versal, is the Absolute in expression; 
that each individual is an original ex
pression of the One, then, it will be seen 
that Cod is the individual, and that 11 
expresses Itself in a different way 
through each individual man.
This difference does not apply to the 
soul which feels and expresses, but 
only to the manner of the expression. 
'I'lie Indian mother and the European 
mother both care for and love their ha
bit's: Love is the same in each. Love 
does not consist in the way the ksquimo 
Evers differs in his courtship from the 

way in which the Boston gallant con
ducts himself in his love-making. It is 
the same Love in both. It does not con
sist in the way the Japanese or the Yan
kee show their patriotism for it is the 
same Love of country that inspires both. 
In all of these the One Power, Love, 
is used by the individual; is directed 
through him as Will to express in ob
jective ways the Thought-image which 
he, as creator, has made. He has decid
ed as to the channel in which Universal 
Love is to flow. For this reason em
phasis must be placed, in all true sys
tems of education, upon the Law of Sug
gestion. Since we have learned that 
Thought IS Potecr we realize that, like 
all other forms of infinite energy, it 
must be wisely used, or we must stiffer 
the consequences of our unwisdom.
Since Thought consists primarily in 
mental images, these images are trans
lated into that language which we by 
birth and education have learned to ti e 
as symbols for these mental-images. 
These images are the moulds into which 
IJI'E shapes itself, just as I he melted 
iron, flowing from a furnace, is shaped 
bv the sand-mould into which it flews. 
The iron-moulder is responsible for the 
shape and perfection of the mould, but 
not for the metal or the laws of its 
smelting. In like manner the individ
ual man is not responsible for the Uni
versal Life which fills the thought
moulds, but he is responsible for and 
suffers from, or enjoys, the conse
quences of his creations.
Parents, teachers and associates, by 
Suggestions, are responsible for the 
meatal pictures of the average person. 
All persons are in varying degrees sub
ject to these Suggestions. Not one in 
millions has developed sufficient individ
uality to be independent of the adverse 
Suggestions of environment and associ
ations. Hut this independence is the ul
timate of education. The imperfection 
of todav adores this Perfect Man that 
is to be. 'Phis Perfect Man is the Ideal.
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157Whene’er I meet my sailing peers, 
“ALL'S WELL* I to their hail reply.

—Edith Af. Thomas.

The Ideal is therefore the Creator of all 
objective manifestations of human lite, 
and Man, as Imagination, is the creator 
of the Ideal.
Children manifest the ideals of heredity 
and education, of home, street and 
school; Ideals created through Sugges
tion. The only way to change the ideals 
of society is to change those of children. 
Therefore every parent should be 
trained and schooled in Suggestion; ev
ery educator should be obliged to under
stand the Law and the practice of Sug
gestion, that he may train in the parent- 
to-lx? such understanding of the Law 
that no parent will ever suggest any
thing he does not desire to see manifest 
in the life of the child. Neither will he, 
as citizen, utter any Suggestion not born 
in Love of and in Faith in, the divinity 
and infinite possibility of the human 
soul.
All Suggestions to children should l>e 
made from the thought of their divine 
perfection. “Johnny, you are a good 
boy, but you forgot and did that which 
mother docs not wish you to do!’’ would, 
result in unfolding the divine side of 
the child. But the Suggestion, “You are 
naughty! retards spiritual unfoldment. 
This lack of unfoldment we call evil. 
Suggestions of nobility, sweetness, 
truthfulness, fidelity, Suggestions born 
in affirmations of the All-Good, born in 
Love, will redeem any individual. To 
this extent are we our brother’s keeper, 
that we never in word or deed suggest 
to him anything but that which we hold 
in desire (in ideal) for him as the high
est good.

* » »

Between a titan's thoughts and ills actions 
there is no positive line of separation that 
can lie drawn ; so I want it to be realized, as 
we go on, that the house that exists in a 
man's brain and the house as it stands on 
tile hillside, .are not two separate thing-: an 
essential unity enfolds them; and the same 
"Art of Creation" which is concerned in the 
production of the one is also concerned in 
the production of the other.—I'.the. Carpenter.

THE DIONYSIAN.
I love not the weak apologist, ever excusing, 

deploring;
I love the strong despisers, for they can be 

rich in adoring.

I love not those who sacrifice self where noth
ing worth while is won.

But those who sacrifice hopes of heaven where 
work to hand must be done.

1 love not the search for many virtues that 
man may his soul elate;

I love the man who will dig through hell to 
the bedrock ore of Fate.

I love not morality playing safe, fearing to 
chance defeat.

But rather the gambler, daring to lose, refus
ing to w in by a cheat.

I love not him, the overcareful of worldly 
things about him,

I hit him with the soul so overfull it ignores 
what lies without him.

I love not him who in calm content worships 
dead gods afar.

But him who from the chaos within him gives 
birth to a dancing star.

—Hairy Bowlin". 
----------- «-----------

FINANCIAL HEALTH,
(Lesson No. 6)

Look Within—At the Center of Conscious
ness Is the Power to Realize Pros

perity.
lie who knows that power is in the soul, that 
lie is weak only because he has looked for good 
out of him and elsewhere, and so perceiving 
throws himself unhesitatingly upon lus 
thought, instantly rights himself, stands in the 
erect position, commands bis limbs, work mir
acles. —limersoit.
The kingdom of iny heaven is within 
me, within my own consciousness, and 
lor me it exists nowhere else.
The kingdom of your heaven is within 
ymt, within your own consciousness, and 
for von it exists nowhere else.
(.’entering in the consciousness of each, 
individual is the one power from whence 
proceedeth all reality.
Turn your attention, your thought, to
wards this center, and wait upon it for
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158 Trust thyself! Every heart 
Vibrates to that iron string.

—Enter sofi.

power and wisdom to accomplish your 
every desire.
The reason anyone is "weak” in any way 
is because of this habit of looking for 
power outside himself, the habit of plac
ing power anywhere and everywhere ex
cept in himself.
POWER IS WITHIN. Look within! 
At the center of consciousness is where 
it bubbles up. External abundance of 
any character depends for its existence 
upon the Power Within. That same 
power which is interior to your physi
cal selfhood is also interior to all mate
rial things, for there is but one power, 
and by control or direction of this IN
NER POWER you may control all ex
ternal things individually relating to 
your life. Begin now to govern your 
external self by the power of your in
ternal self.
Each individual is a center of Infinite 
Wisdom, Love and Power. For you the 
center of Life is within your own con
sciousness, by turning and abiding there, 
you may dwell at the very center of the 
universe, the place where all power cen
ters.
In this "Secret Place of the Most High," 
which has its throne within von, are un
told possibilities awaiting but your rec
ognition and call to spring into active 
being. In this "Seed of the Almighty,” 
implanted in the soil of your Soul, lie 
the issues of Life, Health and Immor
tality; in it rest all the qualities of Love, 
Wisdom, Happiness, Substance, and Ac
tivity, and herein abides that which 
gives you the ability to Think, to Will, 
ami to l)o.
This is the true possession of the Soul 
around which gathers all external mag
nificence.
1 do not have to seek the smiling favors 
of Fortune; Fortune ever seeketh after 
Me. for as Emerson, s]>okesman of the 
Higher Self-Reliance, has said, "Opu
lence of every character is universal and 
ubiquitiof.s, and . . . would flow
through man in one unbroken stream, 

if man himself did not dam its passage 
through him by his unbelief, his doubts 
of himself and his ignorance of the law
anil his relation to it.”
The Law- of Opulence is "To him that 
hath shall be given.”
When you recognize power and ability 
in yourself, yon become one who hath 
power and ability and will gather 
around you that which relates to this 
power and ability according to the 
measure of your recognition.
<jiet rid of vour doubts, your fears, and 
your apprehensions, thej- are but Boat
ing shapes conjured up by wrong think
ing, a pernicious reasoning from a false 
conception of Life and Self. Know 
that there is nothing to fear, absolutely 
nothing. Tell yourself the truth, “There 
is only Power, w-hich is the One Power 
of the Great Oood.” Then, locate that 
Power for yourself just where it really 
is, Power Within ! Seek to unfold this 
Power through recognition, realization 
and use. The symbols of health, hap
piness and prosperity group themselves 
around this Power evolved to Con
sciousness; therefore, learn to command 
and demand abundance of health and 
plenty, through consciously unfolded 
Power and Intelligence.
Recognition, realization and use of this 
Power Within confers upon you the con
trolling factor.
You want Plenty to manifest in your ex
ternal life, then recognize, by accepting 
as true the statement that ALL is Love. 
Life, Health, Energy and Wisdom; and 
that these all flow into your conscious
ness at the Center, constituting the ex
pression of your true self. Make them 
real to your mind by constant affirma
tion and the aspiration to feel them. 
Then use all that von feel and know of 
Power and Wisdom thus realized, and 
you will increase and strengthen your 
grip on the Inner Power, and pull 
around vou, as the sun pulls the planets. 
tho>e things related to you by your true 
desire.
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'Thedeeper I drink of the cup of 
Life the sweeter it grows.

—Julia Wa^iHow.

You want to become a mental magnet 
for money ? Then remember always that 
money does not love the poverty 
thought, but that the opulent thought 
exerts a si rung, compelling force upon 
the dollar. Money finds an affinity in 
Faith. Dollars will affinitize with cour
age. They arc drawn towards a strong 
will and are storngly attracted bv in
telligence courageously expressed. Hap
piness forms a powerful pulling influ
ence upon the financial currents. Love, 
good will and uprightness also have 
their influence upon the dollar.
The transmutation of the Power With
in into the mental and spiritual qualities 
of Love, Will, Force, Faith, Courage, 
Action and Intelligence will render any 
individual magnetically attractive to 
money for the abundant supply for all 
needs.
Therefore, let the words I AM repre
sent to your mind the center of your 
consciousness and hence the center of 
the Power Within, then continually give 
utterance or expression to the strong 
qualities you desire to manifest in your
self (outer self), by affirming or placing- 
after this I AM those very qualities, 
thus: I am Love! I am Life! I am 
Health! I am Power! I am Courage! 
I am Action! I am Substance! I am 
Intelligence! I am Opulence! Etc., etc. 
Let go of the qualities of negation, by 
resolutely ignoring them, while you give 
voice to your positive statements in the 
recognition that they are true from the 
high standpoint of Truth. Thus you 
will be what you zoill to be, an opulent 
individual, rich in all things whatsoever 
the father hath.

WILLIAM MORRIS NICHOLS.
. » » »

What is goed? You who trust ('.<><1, ask not 
the question.

For the breath of His Goodness it falls all 
around,

And even o’er sin thugs a mantle of charity, 
And smooths the rough places where sor

rows abound.
' —Hthel l.ii>piium Patterson, in Il'oiiiaiis 

X at ionol Magazine.

LOVE AND THE LAW.
The fruit of the Spirit is Love,
Love is the fulfilling of the Law.—Pau'.
'l'lie obvious function of Consciousness . . .
is to experience Love and thereby give a rea
sonable meaning to the universe. . . Love
has no doubts. To itself Love is the very 
substance of reality. The phenomena of 
sight, sound, touch and their fellows, arc but 
the conditions under which Life has made 
a foothold for itself in this boistrous world; 
the senses know nothing beyond their own 
functioning; they have nothing to say regard
ing the end or the purpose of Life. But to 
Love—all the labor and effort of all tlflkuni- 
verse -with all the siderial systems, with» all 
its ethereal immensity, has been for produc
ing Love. Of what consequence is it, whether 
insensate matter endure a myriad years or_aj- 
snme infinite bigness? In the absense»of-.cen-^ 
sciousness. an infinity of matter is flbtlunfl. — 
One flash of conscious life illumined by^-Lofjfe 
is worth all the patience, all the effort, all the 
labor of unconscious energy through an in
finity of time. Consciousness is but to min
ister to Love; to Love that is to be.—“The 
House of Sorro-.u” in Atlantic Monthly.
It is a question with each human being 
whether he will live as an animal or as 
a Man; whether he will live the slave of 
conditions and circumstances or wheth
er he will master these and live a free
man ; whether he will live a creature 
obedient to Law, or whether it will be 
Law itself.
Each human being is born on the pure
ly animal plane and is at birth an ani
mal subject as all animals are, to what 
scientists call "Natural law.” But this 
especial animal has a plus—a some
thing that demonstrates it is not merely 
animal, but is a creature of another spe
cies. That something manifests in a dis
position to move in a direction opposite 
to that which animals take. Like fluids 
and vegetables, animals move in the line 
of least resistance. But this Being 
moves in the opposite direction. He 
"Overcomes." Obstacles and conditions 
Io which the animal succumbs this Be
ing surmounts and by so doing becomes 
distinctly Human. Note this well: The 
Man in this thing is made manifest by 
overcoming, the animal which in him 
survives, by oy^rcoi(tiyg) conditions.



I will not dream in vain despair 
The steps of progress wait for me.

— Whittier.

The strongest marked line of demarca
tion between Man and animal is this 
tendency in Man, a new condition in 
Nature, of seeking something through 
which to call out a higher expression of 
Himeslf.
“The Excelsior crv’’ of the Human is 
not for ease, rest and content. It is for 
Mastery. Through this comes effort 
through overcoming. Individuals that 
face and master, realize to the greater 
degree their humanity. Well did the 
Revelator make the eight promises to 
“Him that overccmeth,” concluding with 
the greatest of all possible promises: 
‘He that ovcrcometh shall inherit all 
things!”
Overcome what? Simply this: Man is 
encased by birth in an animal matrix. 
He is to outgrow, to abort, this matrix, 
and be wholly Man. At best individuals 
of the genus Homo are Man and ani
mal. At birth each person is an animal, 
with a promise of becoming a man. He 
soon begins to add a plus to the animal. 
This plus increases during the years of 
his physical life. The proportion of plus 
which each manifested changes till, in 
civilized lands, the mass are Man plus 
some remains of the animal. The pro
portion of the animal is dying out, and 
a greater manhood coming in. The 
tendency of this Unfolding Being is to 
ultimately overcome all the animal in it
self and be wholly Man. To “crush out 
the ape and let the tiger die.” When 
this animal inheritance is overcome, then 
does Man inherit all things. He is “A 
son of fiod!” In our present thought 
is God fully manifest in the Human. 
God made himself a gem ; not content 
to be thus prisoned. He made himself a 
flower. He was still imprisoned and 
made himself “half-reasoning elephant.” 
But was a prisoner in limitations. He 
could not write “Hamlet”: solve an 
equation : invent a steam-engine, or build 
a city. He could not enjoy love, or the 
ties of parentage. Therefore he made 
himself Man. Through this organism 

He (Clod) is doing all things He could 
not otherwise do. He must make him
self human thought and human sym
pathy. He must make himself Love! 
He had to start with himself as Man, 
where in past evolution of himself he 
had ever started, i. e., with the link in 
the chain of evolution nearest to that 
link which was to come. On the same 
organic plan with which he had evolved 
thus far he built a brain and nervous 
system, thus perfecting organism. 
Through that perfect organism he finds 
opportunities for perfect expression. 
That perfection is manifested by the 
overcoming, by the God-in-man, of all 
that is not-(God-in-Man; God-in-animal, 
God-in-vegetable, 'Giod-in-mineral, God
in-gaseous and ultimately God-in-all 
that is not individualized as ether:—God 
as Absolute Substance.
The steps in overcoming are as limitless 
as are the possibilities of God Absolute. 
The God Individualized must in this ov
ercoming do consciously all that the 
God Absolute has done unconsciously. 
Therefore when man overcomes the ani
mal and becomes really Man, Conscious
ness has been evolved. Individualized 
life says: I am. As “the image of God” 
he shall do all God has done. God Ab
solute stops at Consciousness and be
comes subject to the Self-conscious, the 
IGbd-in-man, whenever that self-Con" 
scions learns its power. Man is the 
only Self-Conscious entity. Thus, as 
Man he is the Law. There is no Power 
above him. Man is “King of kings and 
Lord of lords!” Why? Because, it 
must be remembered, that from proto
plasm all the way to Man it is God. That 
Man IS God in his highest expression! 
Man God in Self-consciousness. There
fore what Man does God does. We must 
always include Man in God, and always 
see God in ALL human conduct. In fact, 
for that matter, see Him in all Nature. 
But in Man He alone thinks, decides, 
plans, chooses and executes after con- 
scious plan and cfogjfggd ex-



161in the mud and scum of things, 
There alway,alway something sings

—Emerson.

ecutes the Laws of his own Being which 
unconsciously he has evolved through 
all other forms of himself; other forms 
of his own Life. Consequently as Man 
he is lawless, not that he disregards, or 
disobeys, but because he is Law. The 
King cannot be called to an account in 
an unlmited monarchy. He is the Law. 
This Individuality we call Man is an un
limited Kingdom, and is Law. What
ever this King desires IS. There is no 
other power to question him.
Jesus said, "The Kingdom of God is 
within. It is not I that speak but the 
Father that speaketh. It is not I that 
work but the Father that worketh in 
me.”
"Jesus Christ belonged to the true race 
of prophets. He saw with open eve the 
mystery of the soul. . . Alone in all
history he estimated the greatness of 
man. One man was true to what is in 
you and me. He saw that God incar
nates himself in man, and evermore 
goes forth anew to take possession of 
his world. He said, in his jubilee of 
sublime emotion, "I am divine. Through 
me God acts; through me, speaks. 
Would you see God, see me: or see thee, 
when thou also thinketh as I now think.” 
—F.merson, in Divinity Schoo! Address, 
1836.
That this consciousness of power is not 
yet wholly born in the Human Being is 
evidence that as yet Man is subject to 
the animal through which God is un
folding into consciousness of Itself.
But there are those who perceive this; 
who are consciously developing out of 
the animal into Manhood. These real
ize that the body and all its demands 
are the relics that Man has brought up 
from the animal and that when Man 
really comes, these will drop off and he 
will no longer live half-Man and half
brute. No longer live as a sphynx or 
centaur, but will iive wholly Man. The 
physical that has imprisoned the youth
ful soul, like the crysalis holding within 
the butterfly, will break away, and Man 

will come forth. Will be new born. 
This is the "second birth.” The birth 
from limitations of matter to conscious
ness of spirit; the birth from animal to 
Man. Its manifestation is Love. ‘‘A new 
commandment give I, that ye love one 
another.” No love except in Humanity. 
When this birth has taken place, then 
Realization has become a fact. Individ
uals who thus realize, affirm: “The 
Father and I are one!” Realize that 
each is the ONE. They are not to be 
merged into or swallowed up in God the 
Aboslute, but the Absolute is to find its 
perfect expression in each individual. 
Therefore the Affirmation: I AM! con
tains within it the larger thought and 
the more definite thought: “I am all God 
is, and infinite time is required for the 
unfoldment into consciousness of my 
infinite possibilities. Here and now I am 
living the spirtual life, and here and now 
enjoy the kingdom of heaven.
This is the saving, the healing thought. 
It heals all infirmities of body, of mind, 
and estate! Heals infirmities in social, 
’domestic, civic, economic and industrial 
conditions. He who seizes it; thinks up- 
,cn it: affirms it; lives it, is redeemed. 
Becomes the conscious inheritor of all 
things, and lives the Immortal Life here 
and now.
The Human manifestation of God is 
Love. All humanity FEEL alike. It is 
but a difference of degree. The human 
expression is Love. When Man comes 
he will be the embodiment of Love. 
Love is the highest known power, the 
most intense vibration in Infinity. The 
Law that is above law. It is the one 
power which when wielded overcomes 
all things. “Love is the mighty con
queror.” Love is all that Paul decided 
it to be. Love is the fulfilling of the 
Law of life. Once Man comes in Love, 
then natural law for him is done away 
and as LOVE he is Law. Man and 
Law, the two can no more be separate. 
God has made himself Love. Love is 
Law because it is God. But JfrE®d Love
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162 I thank whatever gods may be 
For my unconquerable Soul.

— Id'.C.Henltv.

only in the Human. Love makes this Be
ing we call Man, Man. No matter what 
ills any individual man may be born to, he 
can cure them all by Love. For Life is 
the healer. It heals only under the Pow
er it is as Love. These present meta
physical movements are but the trou
bling of the unborn Man, turning in its 
animal matrix. They are the prophecy 
that the Principle for which NOW stands 
and which is yet to become the guiding 
one of the race. Love overcometh all 
the animality of this Being (Man) into 
which God last made himself. Love 
opens for this Being unlimited Power, 
Life and Wisdom.

NOW IS THE TI-ME.
A'ow is the time to make that effort for suc
cess, and forget that there ever were past 
failures. A street fiddler was playing to an 
audience of street boys, he took up his fiddle 
to play and a string broke. Tearing it off he 
threw it away and started his playing on the 
three remaining strings, when one of them 
broke. This, like the first, was removed, and 
the music again started on the strings that 
were left, when one of them broke and lett 
the musician with only one string on his in
strument. Casting aside the broken one, he 
carefully tunes the only string that he now 
has, and on that one string he played, and 
tradition says that such playing was never 
heard before or since. Suppose he had got 
discouraged when those strings broke, lie 
would never have played for his audience.
The Spiritual Mind of man seeks God and 
heaven here, and now, and he finds it. He 
who is looking for heaven in another world 
and forgetting this w'orld, is making little 
progress, and neither will he until he learns 
to live in the eternal “NOW.”
The entire universe with all that it contains 
is here “NOW,” put out your hand and take. 
Eternal life is NOW.
Eternal power is NOW. 
Eternal plenty is NOW.
You can live under the law of carnal mind 
or you can live under the law of God. If you 
arc under the carnal mind there is a chance 
and a time to change. That time is NOW. 
Make up vonr mind now to let Spirit have 
control NOW. Act NOW.
-r 11 'infield .S'. Il'/iitimui in Il'cshiii.sloii A'c«'J 
Letter ( Reformed Cliristion Science').

THE GIFT OF LOVE.
It is in loving, not in being loved, 

The heart is blest;
It is in giving, not in seeking gifts, 

We find our quest.

Whatever be thy longing or thy need 
That do thou give;

So shall thy soul be fed, and thou indeed 
Shall truly live.--------<--------

TOO MUCH CONCENTRATION.
"Since seeing you live years ago I have had 
experiences far from pleasant. 1 nearly 
ruined myself in my wrong use of the ‘silence- 
by letting my mind become dormant, inac
tive and unreceptive, so that it became dif
ficult for me to reason, read and comprehend. 
Dr.----- forbade my reading any New Thought
literature and told me to put my mind to 
work."
The above is from a letter from a busi
ness man with whom I became acquaint
ed on one of my eastern trips.
It is only one of many cases I have met, 
but unfortunately he is almost the only 
one who has found out the fact that the 
over-use, the wrong use, of “the Silence-’ 
is harmful. I find teachers who are doing 
the same. As a result they are stagnat
ing, or merely going a tread-mill round 
that will end in softening of the brain. 
Nature is rhythmical. For health, men
tally and physically, we must fall into 
her harmony. The rigid mental attitude 
that refuses play in action and re-action ; 
in work and rest; in passivity and posi
tive expression; very soon loses its vig
or and fastens to one idea which be- 
becomes an obsession, or the person loses 
the power of mental action.
The season of restful spiritual silence is 
one of the most stimulating of methods 
for all lines of development, but, like any 
other condition, is unwholesome if not 
balanced by the opposite one of actual 
thought. "Enter into thy closet and 
pray to thv Father that seeth in secret 
and he shall reward thee openly!’’ "Op
enly!“ Where? In the open! When 
you have left the closet and become ac
tive in the thought life, then the added 
power shall be made manifest.
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163To the receptive soul the River of Life 
Pauseth not nor is diminished.

—George Eliot.

I have seen students who have so giv
en up their own control of expression in 
the thought, ‘ The absolute and I are 
one!’’, that they have become mentally 
unbalanced.
Recently I was rebuked by a student 
(not of my own) when I said: "General
ly when I seek opportunities for work 
two or three will offer and I am obliged 
to decide which I shall accept. A lady who 
had become fanatical asked: "But have 
you any right to choose ?" What am I, a 
cipher or an individual ? Am I a man 
or a mouse? A mouse has no choice. 
It acts under instinct and environment. 
1 have mentality and am an individual, 
and I must choose.
I was recently taken to task by a New 
Thought teacher because I remarked in 
her hearing: "I am not pleased with 
many aspects of the New Thought move
ment." "Why. Mr. Brown, have you 
any right to criticise?" l'he moment a 
person abdicates, not only the right, but 
the duty, of examination and choice he 
has renounced the one mental state that 
makes him Man and has become a ma
chine. a repeater, a parrot. This is the 
condition in which Authority has en
deavored to keep the race; the condition 
from which Thinkers have been eman
cipating it The tendency to rest on au
thority is bred in the race, this makes it 
possible for "Founders." "Prophets," 
“Masters" to exploit the Metaphysical 
field.
Because it is in a book, because some 
teacher said so, because some one so 
understands a Principle, because such a 
condition is good, one has no right to 
question ? All statements can be accept
ed upon the Principle: ALL IS GOOD! 
All facts are good. But how? Pain, 
lies, fires, earthquakes are good to „tc 
when I make them good to me. Are evh^ 
to me. when I let them work me evil. 
They are Universal (Pood even when I 
antagonise. But I have no right to de
ny that I choose ease, truthfulness, safe
ty, and tranquil earth conditions and to 

affirm them for myself. To deny real
ity as things, to these is not to deny that 
they do exist as mental states. Stultify
ing one’s intellect to augment one's spir
itual growth is not possible. To use 
spiritual growth to stimulate intellectual 
integrity is the line of human wisdom. 
Use the Silence for POWER. But 
come out of the Silence to use the Power 
thus gained. Enter Silence that the 
mentality may be stilled, and the Wis
dom which I am in the Sub-conscious, in 
Reality, may, as intuition, give me con
sciousness of wisdom to act now.
"He leadeth me!" does not mean that i 
shall not use my common-sense, nor that 
I am not to take advantage of the wisdom 
I have gained by experience. Where I 
do not know. I may ask the Indwelling 
to guide me, but It will guide me 
through my own individual thought, 
through my own experiences. Wisdom 
in me cannot rise higher than I have de
veloped power to express it.
Never resign for one moment your own 
hold upon Truth to any supposed pow
er. Never allow the sub-conscious to 
lead you in any path not suggested to 
it by yourself. Never will the occult 
forces, of which so many are afraid, and 
to which in fear, or in their supposed 
superiority, so many bow, be aught 
but good to you if you trust 
your self as good: as wisdom, and 
know all these occult forces as your Rea! 
Self. This Self is subject to your affir
mations. "As a man thinketh in his 
heart.” In his heart—your real belief, 
your sincere affirmation of truth, your 
conviction: these are your faith
and your fears. These control the In
dwelling in its expression. When you 
locate Power within you are Power. 
When you locate Power without you are 
weak, are a slave.
In the Silence you are to remember that 
vou are communing with your Real Self, 
with the Indwelling, and that It is wait
ing for your direction in sincerity. Be 
your conviction expressed in faith or
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164 1 am not fighting my fight:
1 am singing my song.

—Archie L.Black

fear, it is the director of all the action of 
the objective life. Be careful, then, of 
tile desires and thoughts you take into 
the Silence.

--------------- *---------------
HURRY VS. HASTE.

There are still a great many persons who be
lieve that hurry is the essense of efficiency. 
Nothing of course can be farther from truth. 
Hurry—if you differentiate it from haste— 
which is an entirely different thing—is com
monly the hall mark of inefficiency. . . As 
Dr. Baily once said to his students—“Many 
problems solve themselves if left alone.” And 
he went on to suggest that each man give 
himself lessons in the “gentle art of keeping 
cool!” Indeed, the example of Napoleon, who 
is said to have filed his letters thirty days 
ahead for answering, has it moral lesson for 
many business men. . . The illustration is 
extreme; but it emphasizes a point. Business 
men should not go out to meet problems which 
are not yet due, and may never arise. “The 
greatest art.” said the Corsican genius, “is to 
be governed by time. That which ought not 
to be done until 1810 cannot be done in 1801.” 
. . . True dispatch owes all it is to mental 
order and tranquility.—System.
One of the best magazines devoted to 
the interests of the commercial world 
is System, edited by A. W. Shaw. And 
as an example of the recognition of how 
Mental Science is unconsciously or con
sciously influencing modern thought, 1 
quote from an article upon “Are there 
rules for writing a sales letter?" these 
sentences:
The rules are all psychological and the 
6th rule from which I quote says:
Be positive rather than negative. . . The 
best results come when you think out some 
positive benefit your prospect will receive when 
he does what you want him to do. . . The
'glad hand” for example is the open hand— 
open because the nervous discharges are go
ing into the exterior muscles. On the other 
hand, clenched fists, a drawn face are almost 
certain signs of the opposite kind of feeling. 
. . . In general, these two kinds of feeling
denote, respectively, the two attitudes we call 
positive and negative. A positive letter is one 
that induces pleasant feelings; a negative let
ter is one that induces unpleasant feelings. 
The positive letter pictures desirable things 
which may be secured by the action suggested 
in the letter. The negative letter speaks only

of undesirable things. . . The whole point 
is that when you work from the negative 
angle you encounter resistance due to the 
contracting attitude which you have to over
come before any favorable action is possible. 
. . . Each man will write -the rules his
own way. Perhaps the whole subject sim
mers down into the old proverb "Don’t rub 
the cat’s fur the wrong way!”
If the anther, Mr. J. H. Picken, had 
studied NOW he would have found al
ways on its cover the whole kernel of 
his six rules: “Don't bark against the 
bad: But chant the beauties of the 
good!” A universal rule that fits every 
situation in life. And it also is the first 
rule I use in all my teaching and prac
tice: "Prepare your subject, your pa
tient. your student, your companion!" 
By proper mental attitude, look, word, 
and act, prepare them for your sugges
tion so they will be ready to accept in
stead of rejecting your suggestion. The 
One Law is this: A person is that which 
he thinks he is. To change his thought 
get him to accept your suggestion, then 
he is, to himself, a new man. The prin
ciple of business is that of Mental, Di
vine, and Christian. Science. It was 
long ago the principle of Mesmer, and 
before him of all priests, prophets, tnedi- 
cine-men and teachers, from earliest an
tiquity. Each age and each teacher and 
healer has used the one Principle, with 
his own method. It is the method that 
changes, but the Law of Suggestion is 
the Eternal Principle that never chang
es, and which all men obey. Study Sug
gestion and you KNOW the Principle 
of all human conduct. Then there are 
no problems in life.« . * *
"A Get Together Club’’ in one large es
tablishment as reported in System has 
this motto printed cn the Club station
ery :
“Not in time, place or circumstance, but 
in the man, lies success!”
Good Mental Science statement.

?! ♦ »
I hope I shall never be such a coward as to 
mistake oppression for tfeacc.—Kosuf.’i.
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/YVinute a man stops looking for 105
Trouble,happiness looks for him.

—Irving Rjichelor.

METAPHYSICS IN DAILY PRESS.

So increasingly is the modern thought 
in magazines and daily papers; the nov
el and the stage; the pulpit and the pub
lic platform; accepting our Principles 
that the specialized journals along what 
is called New Thought lines find their 
occupation being fast taken from them. 
We are thus obliged either to compete 
with the literary magazines or to con
centrate more especially upon some one 
Principle. Therefore NOW will be 
hereafter a Journal especially specializ
ing ti[)on the Power of Right Thinking. 
Using as fundamental the old Truth AS 
A MAN THINKETH IN HIS HEART 
SO IS HE!” Known philosophically as 
The Law of Suggestion.
As a specimen illustrating the above 
statement regarding the press here are 
a few paragraphs from a late article or. 
the editorial page of San Francisco Ex
aminer, by G. i’ere Tyler:
The ancient philosophers have invariably 
preached to us that tve should keep in mind 
death. I do not think so. We should keep 
in mind life.
Xo matter what blessings the next life may 
have in store for us, they should not diminish 
the value of those we have here. A life in 
the hand is worth an eternity in the bush. 
The present is a grand reality; the future a 
wondrous dream.
It is very much better for us to live as though 
we always expected to be on earth than in
dulge a slipshod existence, half blind to the 
benefits about us because there may be some
thing better for us later on. The world is so 
splendid, and what man may achieve in it so 
stupendous, that the wonder is that one ever 
thinks of death at all. Instead of thinking of 
death we should occupy ourselves with what 
we have to do.
The secret of existence is to make every mo
ment alive. As a matter of fact, we really do 
not know what death has in store for us. but 
we need have no fear that what it has to of
fer will ever escape us. Personally I do not 
believe we have anything to fear, except not 
taking enough of what is offered here—unde
veloping the present moment.
Let us live to the mad limit of our capacity. 
If we do this mentally, spiritually and physi
cally, we will be prepared to meet anything— 
even death.

TO A CORRESPONDENT.
From the reading of your earlier pamph

lets it struck me that with your clear percep
tion of interior and exterior forces that af
fects liie, you should be able to teach people 
how to so govern and tcgulate these forces 
that our lives should present a constantly in
creasing life, physically, mentally, and psych
ically.
Yes! my dear Attorney Friend, you see 
it as I always have. And NOW has al
ways taught that Auto-Suggestion— 
Suggestions addressed to the sub-con
scious, is the one and only road to con
trol and direction of the triune expres
sions of life, i. e., physical, mental and 
psychical. My two books “How to Con
trol Fate” and ‘’Self-Healing” were 
written under the thought that there 
was such a demand as you suggest. Both 
are based upon the fact that we do di
rect the action of the Sub-conscious and 
may direct it to do what we wish.
And Friend H., had you not dropped 
NOW for a few years you would have 
seen in it many articles upon “Educat
ing." "Training,” and "Directing” the 
Sub-conscious. Upon the fact that the 
Sub-conscious is subject to the Individ
ual's conscious direction every Mental 
Healing Cult is based. No matter how 
much there is in any of them a denial 
of Suggestion, nevertheless Suggestion 
is the one indispensable factor in them 
all. The world needs education in the 
USE OF SUGGESTION. I took up 
my work, feeling that it wanted it. “The 
world wants my books!” was my Affir
mation. But I have learned that the 
world docs not know its needs. I am 
one of the many who are teaching it. so 
that it will know and then want. Then 
the simple law of AFFIRMATION ap
plied by the individual to his daily ex
pression of the infinity he is. will re
deem his life from all, and make earth 
an Eden. « « «

that sings, 
elastic sod.

So then believe that every bird 
/.nd every flower that stars the 
Ami every thought the happy summer brings— 
To the pure spirit is a word of God.
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166 Obstruction is but virtue’s foil. 
The stream impeded has a song

—Ingersoll.
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MERRY'CHRISTMAS AND A HAP
PY NEW YEAR TO ALL MY READ
ERS AND FRIENDS.
NOTE! 1 have cards for these two fes
tivals which I send 3 for 10c or 7 for 
25c. They are printed in two colors and 
gilt. Order a supply now.» *’ »
NOTE WELL!! This is the last num
ber for the year 1916. Has your sub
scription expired? Look at the “NO
TICE-’ on advertising page. If there is 
a cross there it has. If so, please re
new. Help me to keep NOW at pres
ent price by so doing. If possible, send 
an additional subscription for a friend.♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Brown is in Southern California 
lecturing wherever arrangements are 
made for him. Those who wonk! like to 
have him in their city will address Dr. 
H. F. Palmer, \. P. of the Alliance tor 
this section, 415 Linden Ave., lx>ng 
Beach. He will make dales for lectures 
there.

Dr. Harold F. Palmer, Pastor of Long 
Beach, Calif., New Thought Church, 
of the International New Thought Al
liance, and Vice-President of the Dis
trict of Southern California and Ari
zona, and Field Secertary of the same 
for the Western States, contemplates a 
tour to the Atlantic Coast during Janu
ary and would like to arrange for lec
tures en route. Societie that desire him 
can learn dates and terms by corre- 
s|x)nding with him. Address 415 Lon
don Ave., Long Beach, Calif.

' * # *
Mr. Brown is meeting with excellent 
success in his work in Southern Cali
fornia. » ♦ ♦

Noon Meetings
are held every day with fine attendance. 
Die various teachers volunteer and donate 
their services at these meetings. The 
Editor recently had the pleasure of ad
dressing a fine and very interested au
dience from 12 to 1 P. M. in the Library 
Hall, 126 Post St.* * *
A new subscriber in New Jersey writes: “July 
NOW is simply wonderful to me, both Mr. 
Nichol’s articles and your own. Only wish I 
had known of NOW long ago. I treasure and 
use the three numbers, the first I have ever 
seen. I have some of your books. None else 
near as good.”
How many are like him waiting for some one 
to call their attention to the fact that NOW 

is? Why not be a missionary and send one 
to them. Have a lot of back numbers that I 
will send at 5c apiece for this purpose.• • •
Our NEW BOOK, “The Masters 
Touch.-’ is meeting with a ready sale.
Am preparing a new and improved edi
tion of "Dollars Want Me!" Owing to 
the increased cost of printing, it will be 
sold at 25c each. We have still a few
left which we shall sell at retail at the 
old price, 10 cents.

* * *
The NEW B<X)K goes with each new 
subscription. NOW for 1917 will be 
exceptionally rich. Notice the AN- 
NOl'NCEMENT on advertising page 
facing page one of th'is.number.
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167Call this God: then call this Soul: 
And both the only facts for me-

—Browning.

INTERNATIONAL NEW THOUGHT AL
LIANCE.

Miss Grace Wilson writes a pleasant let
ter telling me of the pleasant happen
ings at Headquarters in Washington 
and at the various Districts. Many in
quiries coining to Headquarters show 
a greatly increasing interest in the 
movement. It seems that all the Vice 
I’residents have started in for a vigor
ous campaign.
It seems sure that the Chicago Congress 
has given a great impetus to the move
ment. For this I am glad. That city 
was responsible for the demise of “The 
Federation." For that reason I had lit
tle faith in success there. That Xew 
Thought has dene this in that city 
¡.roves it is capable of redeeming any 
city. All that is needed is unity of ac
tion. the sinking of personal ambition. 
Then the Movement will have the same 
success in any city that we had, and still 
have, in this city, notwithstanding a fac
tion has broken away on a line of its 
own. Chicago has a right to be proud 
over the Congress. X()\V shares in all 
the praise and glory given to the noble 
men and women who have made the 
Congress a success. St. Louis will be 
equally great.
XOW has also received from Xational 
Headquarters the Report of the 1916 
Congress. It is Bulletin Xo. 3. This 
can be had by those desiring it bv send
ing a 2c stamp to International Xew 
Thought Alliance, 802 Loan & Trust 
Bldg., Washington, D. C. A copy of 
the Constitution and By-Laws will also 
be sent if desired.* * *
I read your "Vision of Today!” soon af
ter it was published, a friend kindiv lent 
it to me. and now I want to own it. It 
is one of your best and that is saying 
much for everything from your pen is 
“Best!" I think it should Ite written 
"BEST!" I have a letter dictated by 
you that I cherish as cue of my dearest 
possessions. Mrs. L. T. IL, N. J.

‘ THE MASTER S TOUCH."
Dr. Harold Palmer, Minister of Xew 
Thought Temple of Long Beach and 
Vice President of the I. X. T. Alliance 
for Southern California and Arizona, 
writes of “The Master's Touch": “Your 
good book, which I read last Saturday, 
did me a world of good. The very best 
of its kind I have ever read—giving a 
clear, scientific idea of healing, but sel
dom given to us on such a large sub
ject.’’
Rev. Geo. A. Fuller, Pastor of Indepen
dent Church at Greenwich Village. 
Mass., writes: "I read 'The Master’s 
Touch’ last evening. A devout relig
ious tone permeates the whole book. It 
is by far the best exposition of the Mas
ter’s healing I have ever read. Shall 
read it many times, for it gives me 
strength and courage.”• * *
Mav I take this opportunity to tell you 
how your writings helped me to come 
Io a positive knowing of my relation 
to Life, where before reading them I 
was groping in the dark? Today I am 
teaching others the positive way of life. 
1 have often wished I could thank you 
personally for making things so plain 
to me when I so needed help. Accept 
mv heartfelt thanks and know they are 
multiplied many times by the grateful 
hearts that are thanking me.

X .II'. X., Malden, Mass.
* * *

The subject <>f Universal Peace is one of in
dividual progress. If in your individual lite 
you are at peace with yourself, if your home 
is a haven of peace to others, if your place 
of business is harmonious and all your ac
tivities radiate good feeling to friends and 
enemies alike, you are doing your little part 
towards demonstrating Peace. Then, if you 
would learn the Principles of Peace and teach 
them, illustrating from your own experience, 
vou would be a /»oterr for good—a power 
much needed at the present crisis.—Bulletin 
of O. If Society. * * *
A thousand songs arc singing in mv heart and 
will certainly kill me if 1 do not utter them 
¡.„„n—Sidney Lanier, in a letter to Bayard 
Taylor.
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168 I .grateful, take the good 1 find; 
The best of now and here.

— Whittier.

Why am I losing interest in New 
Thought reading? B. S., Calif.
Because you have read too much and di
gested too little. Put aside all Meta
physical books but one. The one that 
fits you best. Then read only a single 
thought at bedtime and at mom and 
THUNK UPON these. That will teach 
you to really read, and to assimilate what 
you read. It is a common error that 
students take from too many teachers, 
and read too many books and do not 
meditate, think upon, what they have 
read. Read less and think more.

* * *
As I sec it the key to the attaining of that state 
lies in the ability to give our sub-conscion» 
minds the desired suggestions. If there is 
such a man lie should constantly teach. Him 
the world needs above all others.

Ik’. L. II.. Rcb.
* *

There may be men who can do with pen 
and ink what you do. but I do not know 
them. Your most helpful letters are be
ing read and re-read. . . When I
wrote I bad a strong desire to know 
your thought in regard to . . . But
knowing you to be so busy a man I hesi
tated and did not write a word about it. 
Inyigine my surprise and delight to find 
at the bottom of your letter the reply to 
my unwritten question. I wonder if you 
knew why you put it there?

Mrs. N., of Los Angeles.
I often answer telepathically the ques
tions of my patients.

❖ *
A young lady member of the Fellow
ship in California writes: “I have kept 
my word and it feels fine to run my 
work instead of letting it run me. The 
beauty of it is that when I do not strain 
ahead of my work, but merely try, no, 
do my best to let it do and do what 1 
can, ami let the rest wait, I do much 
more than T did in the old way!"
O11, the Power of that word LET. Let 
the Imheelling do the teork! I direct 
by my desire and will.

MISCELLANEOUS WRITINGS by H. 
Emilie Cady. Unity School of Christianity, 
Kansas City, Mo. 50 cents.
Mrs. Cady’s Lessons in Truth have long been 
before the world and are among the best of 
the Unity class. While NOW does not like 
new Biblical interpretations—it is only add
ing one more to the many hundreds already 
extant, yet each teacher has a perfect right 
to read into that book whatever he or she 
pleases, as it is impossible for any one in this 
age to really know what was meant by the 
authors. Mrs. Cady’s interpretations are 
beautiful and as worthy of acceptance as any 
I meet. This is sure—She has the right f>rin- 
ci/des, and has Light to shed upon many a 
path now dark. So NOW recommends this 
book and her “Lessons” to the neophyte who 
would enter the temple of Truth.

* * *
NOW has received from the Sartnac 
Publishing Co., 507 Haight St., this city, 
two pamphlets which sell at 10c each. 
They are entitled ’’The Law of the Har
vest" and “A Pilgrimage to the Man
ger!’’ They are well written and express 
Ideals and hold Ideals before the reader 
fully in harmony with NOW Philos
ophy. Will lie sent from their office on 
receipt of price.

* ♦ *
Mrs. Rose Ashby, President of the 
Psychological Club of Atlanta, Ga., and 
Vice-President of I.N.T.A. for Geor
gia, Florida and North Carolina, writes 
the Editor of NOW this good letter: “I 
was just reading in that beautiful book 
‘The Lord’s Prayer: A Vision of To- 
d|iy.' As I read it, it gives me a beau
tiful vision of Today. It is like your 
philosophy and teaches one to live 
NOW,; never to postpone.
I like the beautiful prayers in verse you 
have gathered and especially your orig
inal prayer in verse.
’The Vision of Today’ will give all who 
read it a consciousness of the Eternal 
Now. We often think with pleasure of 
the davs you sojourned with us. Those 
who attended your classes got a clearer 
Vision of Today and NOW’. I trust you 
will sometime come again.”
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BS“ N. B.
The critical shortage of white paper 
will compel NOW to drop subscribers 
from our maling list on date of expira
tion of subscription. This is in line with 
the policy being adopted by other pub
lications in order to conserve the sup
ply of white paper. The price of prac
tically every item entering into the mak
ing of newspaper has gone up since the 
European war started, the increase 
ranging from 1 per cent in some cases 
to 3,000 per cent in others. Please mail 
your dollar promptly so that you may 
not miss a single copy cf NOW. I do 
not like to lose a name from mv list. If 
you do not receive your NOW after this 
month, know it is because you have for
gotten to mail your dollar.
I f a number in blue pencil mark is ir. 
this square 

your subscription has expired at least
2 months.

DIVINE HEALING
Treatment given for perfect health, happiness 
and success. No matter where you arc, send 
your name and address on a card 3x5 inches 
and treatment will begin at once. This work 
is kept up by free will offerings. A love of
fering (money order, check or currency) 
should be inclosed with letter as a token of 
sincerity, but is not compulsory. Address

SIDNEY E. IIUFF,
Dept. N. B., Plymouth, Ill.

CORRECT ENGLISH 
How To Use It 

JOSEPHINE TURCK BAKER, Editor 

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE
For Progressive Men and Women, Business 

and Professional; Club-Women
Special Feature Every Month:

Your Every-Day Vocabulary: How to En
large It.

Sample Copv l(;c Subscription Price $2 a Yr.
EVANSTON, ILLINOIS

"It is not the thing itself but the attitude we 
take towards it which determines its effect up
on our life."—Sears.

“The Books Without An If”
by F. W. Sears, M. P., General Lecturer The 
New Thought Church, Aeolian Hall, New 
York City, teach how to take the attitude to
wards the things of the every-day world which 
will attract Health, Wealth, Love, Peace, Pow
er, Poise, Joy, Happiness and every other at
tribute one may desire. Nothing else like 
them before the world today. Practical, yet 
inspiring. Powerful, but simple.
New Thought Lecture«, Vol. I, Price $1.25 
New Thought Lecture«, Vol. II, Price $1.25 
How To Give Treatment«, Price $1.25
“One of the best and most practical books on healing 

we have ever read", says Nautilus.)
How To Attract Success, Price $1.80
(“Intensely practical. Is common sense applied to the 
laws of life", says Nautilus.)

Sent Postpaid Anywhere 
Money Back If Not Satisfied 
NEW THOUGHT PUBLISHERS, 628 
Childs Bldg., Broadway at 34th St., New York

Send For Sample Copy
OF THE

Apostolic Advocate
A weekly newspaper devoted to SOUL

NEWS

52 Copies for $1.00

4320 Independence Ave., Kansas City., Mo,

The Spiritualist 
A Monthly Magazine Devoted to 

Psysical Research and 
Occultism

Published Monthly bv the 
PSYCHOLOGICAL PUBLISHING & 
I)I STR1B CT 1 NG COR PO R ATION 

Tuxedo Building, G37 Madison Avenue. 
New York, N. Y.

Yearly Subscriptions $1 Foreign $1.50
SAMPYE COPY FREE
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"WHAT SHALL I EAT?"
Did you read the article in September 
NOW. with above title? In this time 
of food fads and dietetic experiments, 
it is a very necessary article; The psy
chological effect of any conduct, or rule, 
or law, or limitation, or opinion, is the 
one and only fact to consider. Under 
"Applied Psychology," such as our met
aphysical movement is teaching, there is 
hope of escape for the race, from the 
army of those who, by the false sugges
tion of the domination of environment, 
are still further enslaving it. The 
Law of Suggestion should prevent any 
person from ever saying to another, 
“Don't!" Should prevent any ‘’barking 
against the bad ' and lead to the cultiva
tion in all teachers and reformers of the 
habit of "chanting the beauties of the 
Good! The 'Creative Power that is 
Irehind all environment has made it all 
for man's use or abuse. He learns to 
use by experiment. The Thought with 
which he receives the result of the ex
periment constitutes the only fact 
worthy of consideration.
I would like to have the article widely 
scattered. If orders are sufficient, I will 
put it into a tract and I will mail them 
to any address, singly, for 10c, three for 
25c. Will not each reader of NOW 
order at least five copies and send to 
those who need instruction upon the 
Id )()I) OLE.SflON?
"What shall 1 eat?" is the burning ques
tion. Can you do better missionary 
work than to scatter this article? 1 have 
done my best for Truth in writing and 
printing. Will you express a like spirit 
in spreading it/

RESIDENTS AND VISITORS IN BOSTON, 
MASS., will find a warm welcome at

The New Thought Library 
and Reading Room 

Room 347 Walker Building, 
NO. 120 BOYLSTON STREET,

where Mary R. Howard, librarian, will give 
them every attention. A line selection of 
books is provided. There is also furnished a 
Directory for Practitioners, Teachers, Lectur
ers and Nurses.

Back Vols. of “Now”
I have the following complete sets un
bound of the following Volumes. I 
will send them to any address for $1
and expiressage (in U. S.) 16c

3 of Vol. 3 (1902-03)
5 of Vol. 4 (1904)
3 of Vol. 6 (1905-06)
3 of Vol. 7 (1910)
3 of Vol. 8 (1911)
6 of Vol. 1 1 (1914)
10 of Vol. 12 (1915)

Have quite a miscellaneous lot of is
sues of different dates. Will scud any 
number for postage, 2 cts. a copy.

HENRY HARRISON BROWN, 
Publisher of NOW.

Spiritual Science
A High-Class Spiritual Monthly, devoted to the 

PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE
Embracing all advanced religious thought in 

its highest aspects.
Subscription Price: 50 cents a year

Send in your subscription to-day and RE
CEIVE THE TWO LAST ISSUES l-REE 
Address :

SPIRITUAL SCIENCE
154 W. Randolph St., Chicago, Illinois

The Psychology of Success
You know—I know—and nearly everyone 

else knows—that the success of many a deal 
is dependent, to a large extent, upon acting at 
the right moment, "striking while the iron is 
hot.” choosing a psychological or auspicious 
moment for the effort.

The . Isti ological llullctiita monthly maga
zine gives just the kind of information de
sired by wide awake and progressive people, 
based upon the laws of Nature and the sci
ence of MODERN Astrology. A trial will 
satisfy as to its merit and value. Read the 
first 8 pages of "daily outlook" in each issue 
and become one of the happy and successful 
subscribers.

Worth many times more than the subscrip
tion price ($1.00) to those who arc making 
an earnest endeavor to succeed. Address

LLEWELLYN PUBLISHING CO.,
Box 638, Portland, Oregon.
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SIX

MOST IMPORTANT 
Tracts Ever Printed 
on SEX

NOW READY—10c EACH.
"FRIENDSHIP”, "BODY BUILDING”, 
"PROCREATION”, "THE ULTIMATE 
OF SEX”, "PLACE OF SEX IN RACE 
UNFOLDMENT” and "SOCIAL HY
GIENE”
Among all the writings on Social Hy
giene these are the most scientific, c lear 
and practical. They should be made the 
basis of a Course of Home and School 
study.
Sent From This Office—

10c each; 3 for 25 cents

WORDS of POWER
A Monthly Magazine Devoted to Occult 

Science and the Philosophy of Life 
Send 5 cents for a copy to

Violet White Smith 
Publishing Co.

1024 OAKDALE AVE., CHICAGO, ILL. 
Subscription price: 50 cents a year.

“TRUE
WORD’’

Is the name of a Scientific Journal, which pub

lishes Lesson Articles, that assist the Individ

ual in demonstrating Health, Wealth, Hap

piness and Success in Life. Published by M. 

I'. Knox, M. S. D., Byrn Mawr, King Co., 

Wash. Subscription Fifty Cents.

THE

Dr. C. O. Sahler
Sanitarium

For the treatment of Mental, Nervous 
and Functional Disorders. This is the 
only institution of its kind in America, 
established upon the PSYCHOLOGI
CAL METHOD OF TREATMENT. 
The latest addition to the institution is 
a large stone building, called “The 
House of Tech.”, in which are located 
the Sanitarium workshops for mental 
training and diversion. This, with the 
Lecture Hall, for entertainments and 
gymnasium work, and the out-door 
games, gives abundant recreation. The 
Sanitarium has none of the institutional 
features whatever, it reminds one ot a 
large inn. Most interesting literature, 
concerning Dr. Sahler, the Psycho-Ther
apeutist and Psycho-Telepathist, wi l be 
furnished gratuitously to any one writ
ing for the same.

The Dr. C. 0. Sahler 
Sanitarium

K1NGSTON-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK
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“Self-Healing Through 
Suggestion”

By Henry Harrison Brown, Editor NOW
PRICE, 25 CENTS; 64 PAGES; 9TH EDITION

This is by far the most plain, practical and ready Text-book of 
Metaphysical Healing on the market. Since its first publication in 
1904, more than 10,000 copies have been sold. Its sale is constantly- 
increasing.

HERE ARE SOME SPECIMEN OPINIONS OF GOOD AUTHORITIES: 
“Delightful as well as helpful.”—Progress, Minneapolis.
“As good on this subject as can be found/’—Light, London. 
"‘Clear, concise, forcible, inspiring,”—Exodus, Chicago.
“Mental tonic which one feels as he reads.”—Unity Kansas City, 

Missouri.
“A hand-book for daily living.”—Banner of Light, Boston.
“Worth a cartload of ‘Dr. Somebody’s Domestic Medicine.’ ”—Dr. 

J. H. Tilden in Stuffed Club, Denver.
“Rules so simple that a child might read.”—Fulfillment, Denver. 

SENT FROM THIS OFFICE ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, 25 CENTS.

SUCCESS
And How Won Through Affirmation

THIS IS 
HENRY HARRISON BROWN’S LATEST BOOK

A lithograph of Mr. Brown takenlfrom his latest photograph faces the title page.

It contains the wisdom born of his long experience covering business, 
civil and military life, pulpit, newspaper and platform work, as well as 
experience of over forty years in Mental Science, as teacher and prac- 
tioner. Written in simplest style, and yet forcible, it conveys the 

greatest possible wisdom for all who court Success. Thousands just 
miss Success for want of the stimulus to be found here. As an editor 
Mr. Brown has learned to “boil down” his language, so as to tell the 
most in fewest words.

It is a book for daily companionship. One to be carried in pocket 
for mediation in hours of leisure. A fitting continuation of 
“How To Control Fate” and “Concentration.” One friend said of it— 
“A grown up edition of ‘Dollars Want Me’!”

It is a book of 100 pages. Paper covered. Price, Fifty cents.
ADDRESS:HENRY HARRISON BROWN

589 HAIGHT STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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ADVICE IN HEALTH AND BUSINESS
or on matters of life, and in development of any psychic phase. I have 
had twenty-five years’ experience in this work, and I am the most prac
tical of advisers. I point out the possibilities of the individual from the 
soulside and reveal the errors in the thought-life. These readings are 
priceless to the recipient. Hundreds have testified to this fact. Write a 
short letter as to a friend, giving outlines only of the desire, and enclose 
$2.00, and a reply will be sent at once.

Address:
HENRY HARRISON BROWN

589 HAIGHT STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

STOP WORKING L™
180 hours that will make 

you independent for life. Sixteenth Annual Catalogue sent 
prepaid. Address Dept. N.W. Weltetr lutitvte, Nevada, Ma

NEW BOOKS
By SARAH F. MEADER.

The Living Truth...........;.......... Price 75 cts.
Six Elementary Lessons in New Thought 

Healing.
The Business Side of New Thought..25 cts.

Clear, sensible and practical for everyday 
use in your business.

The House We Live In.............Price 25 cts.
Know about your body, what it means, and 

how to use it. A real New Thought doc
tor’s book.

Healing Messages ....................Price 10 cts.
10 Kenwood Terrace, Lynn, Mass.

These Books May Also Be Obtained From 
NOW Office. Appreciating their value I have 
obtained a supply which will be sent promptly 
on receipt of price. Pacific Coast patrons will 
thus be served a little sooner.

"Rags are in the Mind before they are on the 
Body.”—Prentice Mulford.

DROP YOUR MENTAL RAGS!
I Should Like to Help You

After Fourteen years of successfully Living 
the A’ctv Thought, I have Demonstrated my 
right to Teach the Science of Right Thinking, 
and to Help others to Practice the Art of 
Thinking Rightly for the Realisation of the 
.Ill-Present Abundance of Mental Health, 
Happiness and Prosperity. If you have 
Thought yourself into Poverty, you may think 
yourself into Plenty.
" 'Tis the Mind that makes the Body Rich.” 

—Shakespeare.
Your address and 2 cent stamp will bring in
formation. terms, etc.

WILLIAM MORRIS NICHOLS, 
WESTPORT, CONN.

NOTICE
The stock of the following three 

books is so low that for the present none 
will be sold at wholesale. New editions 
owing lo increased cost of printing will 
be increased in price. Those who want 
them at present prices must send soon.

“DOLLARS WANT ME”

MAN’S GREATEST DISCOVERY” 

“NOT HYPNOTISM BUT SUGGESTION”

ONE CASE FREE
I will take one case, no matter what or how 
serious, in each neighborhood, and treat the 
patient free of charge. “A healed case is my 
best advertisement.” Address O. D., care of 
THE GORE BOOK CO., Ruskin, Florida.

10 CTS. will bring you two copies of

The Phrenological Era (each worth 

a 25c lecture), "key” for reading your 

photo, a book catalogue, and circulars of 

the Tope School of Phrenology—a char

tered institution that awards fine diplo

mas to students. Address

PROF. M. TOPE, Bowerston, O.
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“NOW’’PUBLIC TIONS
Not Hypnotism but Suggestion
By Henry Harrison Brown; pp., 66; 
3d edition; paper, 25c. In this book 
the important Law of Suggestion is 
further evolved, and the phenomena of 
Hypnotism explained.
Grant Wallace, m some valuable editorials 
which he wrote for the Bulletin of this city, 
twice referred to it as a very valuable little 
book, recommending it as a textbook on 
Suggestion.

Concentration—The Road to Success
128 pages; paper covers; 50 cents. 
Sent post free on receipt of price.
This is Mr. Brown’s latest book, pub
lished in 1907 and is in its 2d edition. 
It grew out of his various lines of 
work. Questions thus received, pro
pounded by student and patient, by let
ter and in class, have been for 30 years 
answered until out of these answers 
and the growing necessity for this 
knowledge among the awakening 
masses, this book was compelled to 
be, as Supply in answer to Demand. 
It grew.

Self Healing Through Suggestion

Mr. Brown’s latest book; 25c. The 
title tells you exactly what the book is. 
Plain, beautiful, helpful, artistic, pow
erful.
I want to thank you for the sunny vitalizing 
radiation of your book.—Lillian Whiting, in 
private letter to author.

Success, and How Won Through Affirma
tion.

It is a book for daily companionship. One to 
be carried in pocket for mediation in hours 
of leisure. A fitting continuation of “How To 
Control Fate” a’ "Concentration.” One 
friend said of it: “A grown up edition of 
•Dollars Want Me’!”
It is a book of 100 pages. Paper covered. Price, 
■SC cents.

Dollar* Want Mel

The New Road to Opulence, by Henry 
Harrison Brown; pp., 24; 10c. It ex
plains just what mental attitude to 
hold that will draw the Dollar. It will 
enable you to rise above the drudgery 
of enforced labor. A powerful book
let.
O Hashnu Hara, editor Wings of Truth, Lon
don, England, writes: "This new Jaw has 
given me strength and power such as few 
could easily realize.’

Man’» Greatest Discovery
By Henry Harrison Brown; pp., 60; 
3d edition; paper, 25c. Six Soul Cul
ture Essays on THOUGHT AS 
POWER, Thought Transference and 
Telepathy. A thought-prevoking book. 
Dr. Alex. J. Mclvor-Tyndall, who is without 
a doubt the greatest demonstrator of thought
reading, says: “I would like to recommend 
it to every person who can read. It is sim
ple, concise, convincing. No one, perhaps, 
knows better than I that what you state in its 
pages is, as you say, ‘man’s greatest discov
ery.’ There is no doubt that Thought is 
Force capable of acomplishing what we will.’’

How to Control Fate Through Suggestion
By Henry Harrison Brown; pp., 62; 
3d edition; paper, 25c. In Part I it 
deals with the Science and Philosophy 
of Life; in Part II with the Place and 
Power of Suggestion.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox in the Hearst news
papers says: “It is worth many dollars to 
anyone who will live in its philosophy.”

The Lord’s Prayer: A Vision of Today
A new book. It consists of 220 pages, bound 
in leatherette. It is a series of essays upon 
the different phases of the Prayer, treated un
der the light of modern scientific criticism and 
present metaphysical insight. Price $1.00.
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